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Campus 'Encounters' Youth Conference
dents so they can best minis
ter to them.
One way the group leaders
aylor's population will
swell this weekend with minister to their students is in
the addition of hundreds of the time they spend in discus
high school students attend sion after each speaking ses
ing Youth Conference 2002: sion. Through this time, they
Encounter from April 19 to have the oppurtunity to help
April 21.
the students process what
Youth Conference will host they learn so it can make the
double the students as usually most impact on their lives.
attends the annual confer
"I don't really know what to
ence.
expect," said first time discus
Justin McLaughlin and Dara sion group leader Buddy
Johnson, co-directors of Smith. "I'm going into it hop
Youth Conference, are pleased ing that I'll have an impact on
with the increase, but pointed their lives. Give them some
to how much they will have to reason to be proud they
depend on God for it.
came."
The purpose of Youth
Instead of the usual one
Conference is to reach high guest speaker, Encounter will
school students for Jesus.
feature two this year. Dirk
"I would love to see a lot of Been, well-known for his
the lives changed," Johnson appearance on the first season
said.
of CBS's reality game show
The students will be divided Survivor, will speak the first
into small groups vary from night.
four to five each. The groups
Been graduated from Seattle
will be led by Taylor students, Pacific University with a BA in
one male and one female. The Religious studies then went
leaders spend time with their on to work in youth min
group throughout the week istries.
end, getting to know their stu
R.O. Smith will speak on
BY WESLEY ENGLISH

T

NEWS EDITOR
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FINDING JOY EVEN IN THE PRE-CONFERENCE PREPARATIONS, Gabriele Winship works on her Youth
Conference discussion group sign. The signs are a point of sharp competition between the groups who find
pride in their icon. The discussion groups are meant to foster spiritual growth during the conference.

Saturday and Sunday. He has
been on the staff of Spring Hill
Camps for five years and is

responsible for much of the
camp's famous programming.
He has a heart for communi

cating the message of Jesus
Christ to youth with a high
See 'Encounter,' page 2

Dorms in process of getting sprinkler systems
the first to receive the sys
tems.
As of now Samuel Morris
ith the shadow of the
Hall is the only dorm with a
DePauw University fire
looming in the background, sprinkler system that runs
Taylor continues to consider through every room, but this
the costs of installing new may change over the next few
sprinkler systems in various years, Stoops said.
When asked whether the
buildings across campus.
"We have worked very hard recent tragedy at DePauw
to ensure the safety of our stu sparked the concern for the
dents," Bill Stoops, physical sprinkler systems, Stoops said
plant director said. "The no. Taylor has been consider
alarm systems are in place to ing the new system for quite
alert the building occupants some time.
The idea for the sprinklers
and have them vacate the
building. The next step is to first surfaced about two years
install sprinkler systems to ago, at a request from Student
Ron
reduce damage to buildings Development, said
Sutherland,
Taylor's
chief
and contents in case of fire."
If the installation is financial officer.
"In September 2001, the
ag£rovedMhe_dbnns_jvfiM^
BY JOE CRESSMAN
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University Cabinet was asked
by Administration to give seri
ous consideration to installing
sprinkler systems to the resi
dence halls that were built
prior to the state laws requir
ing such systems," said
Sutherland. "Since that time
the maintenance staff has
been gathering data and facts
to help us evaluate that
request. Once final estimates
are in place, we will begin the
process of evaluating how to
best fund the costs of the ren
ovation."
The cost of the sprinkler sys
tems would not be cheap.
Stoops estimated that to equip
each dorm with the needed
components, it would cost a
little over one million dollars.

Professor divas
record CD
PAGE 4

All are equipped with a
The actual renovation that
would take place, if the sprin Simplex Alarm System, which
klers were approved, is quite when set off, alerts not only
complex. Besides running the occupants of the building,
pipes throughout all the dorm but also campus safety and
rooms, hi-tech pumps would the local fire department. He
also need to be installed does, however, urge students
somewhere on the ground not to take the alarms lightly.
"It is very important for
floors. To have water continu
ously pumped to all floors everyone to understand that
requires a lot of force, Stoops when the fire alarm goes off
they must vacate the building.
says.
"In light of the recent, terri They may see burned popcorn
ble fire at DePauw University, and assume that the alarm
it would be a good idea to went off because of it, but
install sprinklers in our resi there is a possibility there is a
dence halls," James Kim, fire elsewhere in the build
ing," he said.
Bergwall hall director said.
This summer Taylor plans
In the meantime, Stoops
urges students not to worry. on installing a fire protection
system
in
Fairlane
Currently each dorm is fire
Apartments.
safe.
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Parents' insurance often covers students' property THE ECHO

S

BY WESLEY ENGLISH
NEWS EDITOR

tudents find enough to
worry about with school
work and work. The thought
of fire destroying their prop
erty is far from most students'
mind, but recent fires proved
those thoughts to be a possi
bility.
According to Laurel
Gabbard of American Family
Insurance in Marion, home
owner's insurance coverage
differs on an individual basis.
"It really depends on which
company writes the policy

and on what policy the par
ents have," Gabbard said.
Most students don't need to
worry. Usually the parent's
homeowner policy covers fulltime students who are classi
fied as defendants of the par
ents and under the age of 21.
They coverage is most often
10% of the personal property
limit. Gabbard said insurance
companies often will cover
the student if they past the
age limit if he or she is finish
ing up school.
The coverage is usually only
valid if the student is living on

campus. Dorm rooms are a
part of a larger building
whereas apartments and
houses are considered sepa
rate residence, requiring sep
arate policies.
Some off-campus students
are covered through their
lease. Senior Bethany Taylor
of Delta Apartments is
insured through Delta and the
residents of the Soup House
are insured through their
landlord Dr. Diller.
In the case that an off-campus student is not covered, he
or she has the option of get

WHAT STARTED AS AN EXPERIMENT IN FINDING A WAY TO FINANCE AN ENGAGEMENTS 1997,

culminated in a free seven day tour around campus this week for Rice Pilat. The comedy
improvisational group even had groupies who followed them around from dorm to dorm.
Since every show was different, the groupies were in for a new show even time.
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ting renter's insurance.
The policies cost around
$200, with a minimum of
$178. Factors such as the con
dition and age of the budding
go into the pricing. Each resi
dent needs to buy a policy of
their own if they wish to be
covered.
Most students don't know if
or how they're covered.
"When you're in college you
don't think about your dorm
burning down so you dont
think about the insurance,"
said sophomore Dayanira
Lopez of Swallow Robin Hall.
'Encounter' from page 1
energy.
Along with the speakers, the
students will get a chance to
participate in a number of
activities including a Escape
to Reality (a rope challenge
course), a late night ice cream
social, game night and a num
ber of workshops where stu
dents can learn about living
the Christian life.
The band Fisher's Net will
be leading praise and worship
and will be in concert on
Friday night at 8:30 p.m.
Nationally known Caedmon's
Call will play in concert on
Saturday night at 9 p.m.
Both concerts are open to
the public. Tickets for Fisher's
Net is $5 and tickets for
Caedmon's Call for $10.
The unexpected increase in
attendence and the expecta
tion that several people will
register the day of the confer
ence has created a need for
extra rooms.
Any student willing to board
a student is encrouaged to email Youth Conference with
his or her name and room
number at yc@tayloru.edu.
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resent the views of diverse
voices on Taylor University's
campus and to be a vehicle of
accurate and pertinent infor
mation to the student body,
faculty and staff. The Echo
also aims to be a forum that
fosters healthy discussion
about relevant issues, acting as
a catalyst for change on our
campus.
The Echo has been published
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This week the record breaking
temperatures have come to an end.
After a cold front pushes through the
area late today, a return to normal
temperatures will be seen next week.
Although lows over the weekend will
be in the mid 30's, the possibility of
frost is relatively low. We have a wet
week in store...back to spring.

All letters, questions or com
ments may be addressed to:
The Echo,
Taylor University
236 W. Reade Ave.
Upland, IN 46989-1001
(765) 998-5359
E-mail:
Echo@tayloru.edu
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What is the city but the people? - William Shakespeare

Kijankos find new home in Taylor community
BY RACHEL HEPWORTH
STAFF WRITER

hat kind of couple
would joyfully take 16
W
Taylor
students on a
Lighthouse trip to Trinidad,
with part of the job being will
ing to sing and dance to
"Written on My Heart" by
Christian boy band Plus One?
Toni and Dee Kijanko.
"We like wild and crazy,"
said Toni.
The fun-loving couple, with
four grown children, one
adopted nephew, and " a
beautiful
granddaughter,
Kennedy," joined the Taylor
family last year, when Toni
started assistant coaching
football in the summer. At
first, they didn't know they
would be here for more than
just a few weeks in. the sum
mer.
"I looked at [Toni] when he
left, and I said 'I don't think it
will only be a few weeks!' Sure
enough, he called later and
said he wanted me to come as
well, and we decided to stay
for the season," Dee said.
As they settled into their
small apartment, Dee offered
her gifts to Taylor as well.
With counseling training in
her background, she now
leads several discipleship
groups for women, and speaks

on women's dorm floors on
issues like beauty, self esteem,
body image, etc.
"It's such a freedom to wake
up and serve God and love
people. We're like missionar
ies on Taylor's campus," she
said.
Toni, meanwhile, is on the
track and on the football field,
coaching athletes to not only
excel in their sports, but also
as spiritual leaders.
"I want them to not just be
an athlete, but a man of God
who uses his talent that God
has given him."
Laughing, Toni adds, "They
got to keep up with me!"
In January, the Kijankos led
the Trinidad Lighthouse team,
where they shared the mes
sage of Christ through skits,
songs and testimonies in
schools, orphanages, church
es, and a delinquent home.
"The Trinidad trip was the
blessing of the year," said Dee.
"The most important thing
is, we did it as a team, not as
16 individuals with talent and
two leaders, but as a team,"
said Toni. "Each speaker, each
person on stage, was support
ed by the entire team."
"We were overwhelmed and
amazed at the quality and
dept of heart of the students
here," Dee said, "The kids that

are here are the
cream of the crop
That is why ou
lighthouse trips ar
successful,
so
because they're tak
ing the best in the
world!"
"We surrounded
everything
in
prayer. There was
not a time when we
didn't bathe it in
prayer," said Toni.
"So the bottom line
is, through the
power of God."
Although moving
from their home of
30 years in north
east Ohio to a tiny
apartment
in
Upland was a little
difficult, Toni and
Dee are confident of
God's faithfulness.
"We wake up
every morning and
it's like, we've
arrived, said Dee.
Photo provided bv Dee and Toni Kijanko
"All that other stuff
,
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Toni and Dee Kiianko left their home of 30 years in northeast Ohio moved to
we worked tor tor
..
.
we've iust Upland after Tom began coaching the football team last summer. The energetic cou30 years, we ve J
A TEAM QF 16 students on the Trinidad Lighthouse trip this past January and are
let it go. We re open e
to wherever God now "open to where God leads.
leads. We some"And they have great coffee!" he said more seriously, "We're
times marvel at God's good- quipped Toni, gesturing at the trusting God, and we have the
freedom to live for Christ day
ness and faithfulness to us. Jumping Bean.
by
day."
"Every day is an adventure,"
We feel like this is home. "
J

Jamie Oliver: Taylor athletics' own 'superfan'
£<Tlove sports. Sports are
STAFF WRITER
.just the thing I am," said
li
Jamie Oliver, Taylor's "superfan." Jamie has
f attended
nearly
every single sporting
f
' event on campus for
years, faithfully giv"| ing Taylor athletes
smiles and encour
agement.
If you've been to
any of Taylor's ath
letic events, you may
have noticed Jamie.
Although he's a
short, middle-aged
man with brown
Photo by Jim Garringer , . 1 •
.1
hair, his most charac"Superfan" Jamie Oliver has been following terjstjc trait is his
Taylor athletics since the early '80s.
enthusiasm. He's one
BY RACHEL HEPWORTH

of the louder fans, always
cheering on Taylor students
and yelling words of encour
agement.
Jamie moved near the school
in 1981and first became inter
ested in Taylor's athletics
because of his three older
brothers who played football
and baseball while attending
Taylor. He currently lives
across the street from the
school and has been working
at the DC for just under two
years.
While Jamie enjoys watch
ing all sports, he says that,
"football is probably my
favorite. I have a lot of friends
that play."
However, his love for sports

is not the only reason that
Jamie goes to so many Taylor
sporting events.
"I really like the kids," he
said. "They're all really nice
kids."
Jamie's impact on Taylor
sports is appreciated by many
of Taylor's athletes.
"Jamie has been at every
single one of our home games
since freshman year," said
Kate Oates, a senior softball
player. "It's really sweet that
he's always there and he's
totally in the game the whole
time. If we're doing poorly,
he'll yell at the team and say
'pick it up girls! Get your
heads in it!'"
Jeremiah Ramer has wit

nessed first hand Jamie's
commitment to attending
Taylor's football games and
the encouragement it brings
the players. Ramer explained
the football team's apprecia
tion of Jamie's presence at
their games saying, "Jamie
loves us no matter how things
turn out. He's always there for
us, encouraging us."
As Taylor's "superfan,"
Jamie Oliver certainly has the
gift of encouragement and has
used it to brighten the day of
many Taylor students and
athletes. His cheerful attitude
and encouraging spirit are
things that each one of us at
Taylor can appreciate and
strive for in our own lives.

"•—I
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Music is the arithmetic of sounds as optics is the geometry of light. - Claude Debussy

Taylor professors form 'Quadrivium,' record CD
BY NICOLE SCHULZ
FEATURES EDITOR

T

hough only one teaches
the subject, four Taylor
professors are making beauti
ful music together. The com
bination of disciplines might
surprise you, but for the past
four years, Professor Jeff
Cramer of the computer sci
ence department, Dr. Ken
Kiers of the physics depart
ment, Dr. Matt DeLong of the
math department and Dr.
Leon Harshenin of the music
department have been singing
together, a hobby for all four
that has culminated in a new
CD.

The four young professors Faye Chechowich's church,"
all entered Taylor in the fall of De Long said.
While the group enjoyed
1998 and through casual con
versation learned that each their regular performances,
sang a different musical part. they knew there was always
The first year we learned a the possibility of one member
few different songs," DeLong leaving. When Professor
said. "We sang at church a lot, Cramer decided to take next
year to work on his doctorate
and probably at chapel."
At the beginning, the group at Purdue, the group decided
was "low gear," De Long said, to go on hiatus. The decision
but began meeting regularly also prompted the idea of
after Dr. Jessup asked the recording a CD, and with the
quartet to sing at the faculty help of Dr. Jim Spiegel, that
chapel. As their meetings idea became a reality.
"We thought we should
increased in number, so did
record
some of our songs, just
their performances.
"We sang at the faculty for fun," DeLong said. "We
Christmas banquet, many finished recording around
times at church and also at Dr. Thanksgiving, but then we
found out that Dr.
Spiegel had the
equipment to mix

"We knew enough
songs
that
we
thought
if
we
brushed them up a
little, we could put
together a CD,"
added Cramer. "We
could put some in
the bookstore and
give some away for
Christmas gifts."
Though the quar
tet's musical style is
much different than
the folk rock Spiegel
Photo by Bryan Smith is used to mixing,
Professors Cramer, Kiers, DeLong and Harshenin form the group Quadrivium Cramer said, vast
improvements were
and recorded their first CD before Christmas this year.

DeLong, the choir director
made to a few of their songs.
"It sounds like we're in a at Westminster Presbyterian
cathedral, rather than a base Church, picks all of the music,
but before selections are made
ment," Cramer said.
The quartet recently decided they must go through
on a name for the group: Harshenin.
"[Harshenin] is the litmus of
Quadrivium. The name is
derived from the four disci the group," Cramer said. "If
plines in medieval education, too many people have heard of
astronomy, arithmetic, music it, we're not going to do it."
While the CD is done, don't
and geometry. Each professor
represents one subject area, expect it in the bookstore too
the four coming together to soon. The cover art is still in
production, but when it finally
form the quadrivium.
"The four paths are repre hits the bookstore shelves will
sented as well," DeLong said. feature the statue of Samuel
"We felt like God brought us Morris directing the four pro
together uniquely, we get fessors in song.
Undoubtedly, a strong
along really well, our voices
has
formed
blend well and we all came at friendship
between the quartet over the
the same time."
The group's style can be past four years, but Cramer
compared somewhat to that of says he has benefited musical
the Chorale's, DeLong said, ly as well.
"I'm a much better singer
though the quartet is at a dis
advantage not having 50 voic now than what I was four
es with multiple musical years ago because of this
parts. Mostly, they focus on group," Cramer said.
Those students who have
sacred choral music, spirituals
and have even done an occa had Cramer for COS 104 or
sional barbershop quartet. 106 understand his commit
While they could easily ment to copyright laws and
arrange contemporary music music on the Internet, an
to fit their four-part harmony, issue in which he's not only
the group is content sticking devoting his doctoral disserta
to their current style.
tion to, but also affected the
"We all agree that we like the group's CD production.
very traditional [music],"
"It ended up costing a little
Cramer said. "We might like more than we expected,"
to try a barbershop quartet Cramer said. "We actually
once in awhile, but nothing paid for the copyrights [to the
contemporary."
music] and did it all legit."

Lend a 'Helping Hand* by buying thrift store clothes
BY REBEKAH DENISON

M

STAFF WRITER

onetary concerns are an
issue for almost every
college student, whether it be
struggling to pay tuition, pay
ing off credit card debts or
saving for graduation. While
Taylor students concern
themselves with these longterm finances,
families in
Upland and surrounding com
munities are struggling to find
the next day's meal or pay the
month's rent.
Organizations such as the
Helping Hand in Upland, and
The Attic Window (a branch
of the Muncie Mission) in
Hartford City, are working to

help meet the needs of some
of these families.
The Helping Hand thrift
shop is located in the middle
of
Upland and is open
Saturdays from 9:00 a.m. to
3:00 pm.
A variety of clothing has
been donated by people in the
community, as well as coats,
toys, books and shoes.
Because the store is manned
by volunteers and supplied by
donation, Helping Hand can
sell its merchandise for very
low prices; most items range
from five cents to one dollar.
Along with the thrift shop,
the Helping Hand includes a
food pantry, bread distribu

tion program, furniture assis
tance program and emergency
assistance to Upland area
families. The profits made
from the thrift store go into a
fund used to assist those that
need help paying for food,
utility bills, furniture or rent.
The Helping Hand is main
tained by several churches in
Upland. Food donations can
be made through Alicia
Childers, who works on
Taylor's campus.
The Attic Window, a branch
of the Muncie Mission, is
located on the Hartford City
town square. It's comparable
to Goodwill, selling an assort
ment of clothing (with most of

the prices between two and
three dollars), shoes, bags,
furniture, mugs, plates, toys,
even a washer and dryer. The
Attic Window receives dona
tions from local people, with
many of the things left over
from rummage sales.
Because of the recent eco
nomic changes, business at
the Attic Window has
increased.
"There's a wide variety of
people who come in," one
worker said. "Business has
been growing and a lot more
people are starting to come in
now."
The Muncie Mission head
quarters is a homeless shelter

for men which helps to pro
vide food and shelter for the
homeless. The profits from
The Attic Window in Hartford
City, along with another
branch of the mission in
Winchester, are used to help
keep the Muncie Mission
alive.
The next time you get the
urge to drive to Marion for
thrift store shopping at
Goodwill or Salvation Army,
think about checking out
Helping Hand or The Attic
Window first. It's a great way
to find some interesting
things as well as help out the
community we live in nine
months of the year.
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Image creates desire. You will what you imagine.
-J. G. Gallimore

Oprah, 'Queen of Talk': The latest in spiritual fashion
BY CHERYL TJEPKES
GOLUMNIST

I

n
how
m a n y
parts of the
world
do
you
find
that a black,
female talk
show host is considered a
spiritual leader for an entire
country? I can only think of
one place that occurs, and for
the life of me I can't figure out
how Oprah qualifies for that
position.
She's an amazing talk show
host; she wouldn't be one of
the richest people in the
world if she weren't. But now
she's apparently added reli
gious trend-setting to her list
of capabilities.
And as
Christianity Today pointed
out, we're all regular atten
dees at the "Church of O."
Whatever books she endors
es, we read. Whenever her
magazine comes out, we

snatch it off the racks. And
whatever she says on her
show, we call it gospel.
When Oprah detoured off
the interstate of normal talk
show fare onto the less trav
eled roads of spirituality,
Americans happily came
along for the ride. Christians
aren't offering any backseat
driving advice; the Queen of
Talk
sprinkles
enough
Christian jargon into her
speech to keep them satisfied.
It's nothing out of the ordi
nary to hear her speak of "her
savior" or promise to pray for
someone.
But Oprah appeals to plenty
of
people
who aren't
Christians as well. In fact,
they really don't seem to
mind her liberal references to
God. That does seem a little
odd when you consider the
fact that we've worked
extremely hard to insure that
God is not mentioned in our
schools.

Response to Blackboard
The Echo received a variety of responses on last week's
opinion column about Blackboard. The responses were
mixed, but valid. Due to space limits, we've chosen to pub
lish only one of the responses we've received at this time.
As long as the issue remains valid for our community, The
Echo will continue to be a platform for dialogue about it.

H

aving just read The Echo
from last week, I felt
compelled to respond to your
call for opinions regarding
Blackboard. As an adjunct
professor who is only on cam
pus three afternoons a week,
I find Blackboard to be an
invaluable tool for communi
cating with my classes, EDU
242 and 243 (Computers in
the Educational Setting and
Computer Applications in
Elementary Education). We
use Blackboard to share
assignments, post announce
ments and handouts, list
helpful Internet links, and
(an addition for this semes
ter) to post questions and
comments on the "discussion
board," with forums being
created for each reading
assignment and course proj
ect.
Blackboard is, of course, a
supplement to instruction
given in class, but it has been
a rich supplement indeed,
opening more lines of com

munication than have previ
ously been available. In fact, I
have had students each
semester - including J-term comment to me how much
they
felt
Blackboard
improved these lines of pro
fessor/student communica
tion.
Of course Blackboard is not
an end, but a means for com
municating with students. I
also have an AIM account for
students to contact me, in
addition to office hours, a
telephone, and face-to-face
chats in class. Professors
don't teach at Taylor becuase
it's just another job; they do
so because they love their
subject, this place, and the
students who fill their class
rooms. From my perspective,
Blackboard is a powerful tool
which, when used properly,
can truly enhance the experi
ence of the students and pro
fessors alike.
-Angie Knight,
adjunct professor

It all works out, though,
when you consider her care
fully crafted approach to our
post-modern culture. People
magazine calls it "an inspira
tional mix of New Age, New
Testament and down-home
wisdom." Oprah simply calls
it a matter of "all roads lead
ing to God." And all the while
post-modernists are scream
ing, "Preach it, Sister!" as
Oprah satisfies their cravings
with messages of "To thine
own self be true."
Despite our current level of
satisfaction with the 'O' brand
of gospel, there are a couple of
flaws in its line of products.
First of all, any Christian
should be able to tell you that
good works won't qualify as a
path to Heaven, even if they
are considered one of Oprah's
"diverse paths." Ephesians
2:8-9 says, "For by grace you
have been saved through
faith, and that not of your
selves; it is the gift of God, not

of works, lest anyone should
boast." That doesn't place a
lot of lasting value on Oprah's
Angel Network, her Use Your
Life Award, her scholarships,
or any of her donations. And
as far as her verbal religion is
concerned, let's just say they
don't call her the "Queen of
Talk" for nothing.
Where the post-modernists
are concerned, we've got an
extreme case of the blind
leading the blind. Oprah has
carefully cultivated an image
of herself as a woman who,
after much searching, has it
all together. "Don't stress,"
she preaches, "the answers
are simple." You need only
"stand still inside yourself and
know the truth."
But Oprah doesn't really
have the answers. That's why
she's taken bits of every reli
gion to form her own philoso
phy. "One of the biggest mis
takes humans make is to
believe there is only one way.

Actually, there are many
diverse paths leading to what
you call God," she says. So
the answer to all our prob
lems is that you can take any
path, but you have to look
inside yourself to determine
that path.
What Oprah has perhaps
overlooked is that in every
courtroom in our country we
still swear to the highest
truth, "so help me God," with
our left hand placed on a
Bible. That Bible states that
there is only one way to God.
I, for one, would rather take
the more clearly marked path.
This pick-a-path-they're-allgood mentality may have
been a fun trend for a while,
but hopefully Christians and
post-modernists alike will
learn to seek the truth from
its true source before Sally
Jesse Raphael becomes the
next talk show host to intro
duce the newest fashion in
spirituality.

L e t t e r t o t h e E d i t o r God: our fortress, our protection, our stronghold
66 A mighty fortress is our

XAGod, a bulwark never
failing."
When Martin Luther penned
these words, he really meant
what he was saying. During
his lifetime he took a bold and
life threatening stand against
the Catholic Church. The Lord
really was his fortress and his
strong wall of defense.
In II Kings 6:10-20 the story
is told of Elisha and his atten
dant who become surrounded
by the army of the king of
Aram. Elisha's attendant gets
scared, but Elisha says, "Do
not fear, for those who are
with us are more than those
who are with them."
Elisha then prayed that God
would open his attendant's
eyes to what was really going
on. When the Lord granted
this request the attendant saw
the mountains full of horses
and chariots of fire.
My point is this: the Lord is

our protection and stronghold
against times of attack. Why
do we foolishly try to get
through life by our own accord
when God, the most powerful
force in existence and that
ever will exist, is just waiting
for us to a)realize we need
help, b)recognize that he is the
only one who can help us, and
c)ask him for help?
Martin Luther knew God was
his strength, Elisha knew God
was his defense, so why don't
we always see this?
For some reason, college stu
dents like to brag about all the
work they have to do in one
night and about the lack of
sleep they get. Wearing paja
mas to class seems to be a
badge of honor to having com
pleted an "all-nighter". It
would make sense to say that
these times when we are
extremely busy and extremely
tired are times when we are
more prone to attack from

Satan. It is the times that we
start to focus on our sched
ules, homework, projects, and
need for sleep, more than God,
that we get into trouble.
If we know we are going to be
up all night doing homework,
shouldn't we pray to God for
the strength to get through it
and for protection from dis
tractions?
Why is it so hard for us to
realize that it is not our own
strength that gets us through
the week? I encourage the
entire Taylor community to
pray for strength and focus
during times when we know
those are two things we will
lack.
Also, thank God for desiring
to be our protection from
harm and for loving us enough
to be our wall of defense and
our strong warrior in battle in
times of attack.
-Chris Cloud
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You can write us off-campus at: The Echo, Taylor University, 236 W. Reade Ave., Upland, IN 469891001. On-campus at: The Echo, Rupp Communications Building,
or via e-mail: echo@tayloru.edu.
The opinions expressed in Letters to the Editor do not necessarily represent The Echo or its staff or Taylor University.
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I've always though a warning label should be placed on the Good Book.
-Walter Chaw, Film Critic

Creepy, freaky 'Frailty'
Opinion piece : scaring believers, deceiving the lost
ly scary.
The story is told with perfect
precision
and creepiness by
n a review of the new movie
Matthew
McConaughey,
play
Frailty, film critic Walter
ing
the
grown-up
Fenton.
As
Chaw said, "I've always
thought a warning label the plot unfolds, more and
should be placed on the Good more questions arise in the
Book." After seeing this audiences' minds as to what is
creepy, eerie and unsettling really going on inside the
horror flick, this quote makes minds of these demented
characters.
sense.
The movie's obsession with
The movie centers around a
sin,
murder, demons and
widowed father, played by Bill
God's
will is thoroughly dis
Paxton, who is convinced that
turbing.
But my fear was
God is calling him to carry out
"What
if
non-Christians
see
His wrath. Through visions,
this,
believe
it
and
think
it's
dreams and meetings with
biblical?"
It
raises
some
angels, the father puts his full
important questions, but as a
faith in his vision from God.
Christian,
it's easy to sort
What is God's wrath?
through
these
questions. For
Destroying demons in sinful
an
unbeliever,
the movie
people. Through an angel, the
could
be
deceiving.
father receives a list of names
The idea of attaching God's
that he is called to track down,
name to sinful
kill and bury.
actions
we com
If he "refuses,
mit is something
that Christians
faith in God
deal with. But in
and
"inno
the film, these
cent" lives are
actions
are
at stake.
pushed
to
the
According to
e
x
c
r
u
c
i
a
t
i
ng
the dad, its
The
char
limit.
not killing people, it's destroy
ing demons. Apparently, acters possess reason and
thought while committing
there's a distinct difference.
After the father tells his two various horrendous acts mak
sons about God's will for them ing the movie even more terri
in life, the older son Fenton is fying.
Although it is one of the
disturbed. He wonders why
most
unsettling horror movies
God would ask his dad to kill
seen
since The Shining
I've
people since that goes against
and
The
Omen,
the film some
one of God's commandments
how
makes
sense
to the audi
'thou shalt not kill.'
ence
and
that
is
what's
really
The younger son Adam
thinks the exact opposite. He scary.
In the beginning, the film
trusts that his dad is doing the
right thing. He too sees slowly persuades the audience
demons in the evil victims his into believing Paxton's way of
dad tracks down and is totally thinking until it's got you right
convinced that his father is where it wants you: mesmer
destroying demons and not ized, terrified and on the edge
of your seat.
killing people.
Normally, I am not easily
One of the more disturbing
scared
by movies. Most of the
things about Frailty occurs
horror
movies out there rarely
when the father believes
frighten
me, but Frailty was
Fenton to be filled with
definately
an exception.
demons because he doubts his
So
if
you
venture out to see
father's faith. This grieves the
dad because if this is true, it this movie, I urge you to take
means he must also kill his caution. While the violence
own son since he is demon- and language is minimal com
pared to the majority of most
possessed.
What happens next is star Hollywood films, the subject
tling, shocking and shivering- matter is undeniably sinister.
BY NEVILLE KISER

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

I

'...one of the
he lacks most unsettling
horror movies
I've seen since
'The Shining'...

Photo by Bryan Smith

TED DORMAN WAS ONE OF THE MANY participants that made the faculty talent s h o w

a success. The show took place last'night in the Student Union and featured several
professors and employees performing colorful renditions of some of their favorite
s o n g s . T h e w i n n i n g a c t o f t h e n t g h t w a s a g r o u p o f G r i l l e w o r k e r s k n o w n a s The
Grilletations singing their song entitled "My Grille."
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Take this quarter, go downtown, and have a rat knaw that thing off your face.
-John Candy, "Uncle Buck"

'Changing Lanes' shifts into high
BY PRESTON COSGROVE

At this point, a bad movie
would focus on the retribution
would really like to talk with factor the two men incorpo
the department in charge of rate themselves in. Wisely,
making the trailer for the film Changing Lanes doesn't do
Changing Lanes. The preview this.
makes the movie look like
Instead, it concentrates on
nothing more than the usual the moral decisions Banek
revenge flick. But do not be and Doyle are forced to make.
deceived. In spite of the They both reach emotional
advertising, Changing Lanes lows and the movie decides to
actually brings something show that bad choices lead to
fresh to the screen.
bad consequences.
The movie opens by follow
Another movie might por
ing the two main characters, tray the two as immoral, but
Gavin Banek and Doyle in Changing Lanes both
Gibson, as they prepare for Banek and Doyle are good
their day. Banek (Ben men. They don't like doing the
Affleck), a partner at a finan wrong thing, but the wrong
cial law firm, has an extreme thing is so easy to do. They
ly important folder that he reach a point where they real
needs for an extremely impor ize that the quick fix will bring
tant court case. Doyle (Samuel nothing but more emotional
L. Jackson), an insurance pain later. Again, do they have
agent, has an equally impor the moral strength to do the
tant court appointment in right thing in their lives and in
which he is hoping to win cus their jobs?
tody of his two sons.
Changing Lanes tackles the
The two men are involved in issue of moral dilemmas and
a minor traffic accident on the personal weaknesses faced by
highway, and as a result, us all. Not bad for a movie
Banek loses the folder to about a car wreck on the high
Gibson, and Gibson loses cus way. RATING:
tody of his children. Now,
O
Banek wants back his folder;
Gibson wants back his time.
Unfortunately, neither is will
ing to comply, and the result
is two very desperate men
willing to go to the extremes.
MICROWAVE POPCORN
MOVIE CRITIC

I

BY JENNY ROGERS

COSGROVE & ROGERS
MOVIE RATING SYSTEM

POPCORN WITH EXTRA
BUTTER

MICROWAVE POPCORN

BURNT POPCORN

%

UNPOPPED KERNELS

dent, so he can keep his wife
from taking his kids across the
oad rage. We have all country. Their struggle expos
experienced the phenom es the darkest parts of their
ena of irrational anger while nature, as they become each
driving. It is the feeling that other's worst enemy and only
makes you wish you did not hope. Surprised at the capa
have that Christian bumper bility for evil within them,
sticker on the back of your car. they begin to question the
Changing Lanes takes road meaning of life, and must
rage to the extreme, exploring determine by what standard
what could happen when two they will live.
people give into their animal
Changing Lanes will drive
istic instincts and seek you to the edge of human
revenge at all costs.
nature. Ben Affleck delivers a
Gavin Banek (Ben Affleck) is great performance with ina disillusioned, 29-year-old depth soul searching, and
lawyer at his father-in-law's Samuel L. Jackson departs
high-powered firm, living the from his usual roles, to play a
good life with a beautiful wife, man who hits rock bottom and
a Mercedes, and an ex-mis- has no where to go )>ut up.
tress on the side.
The film is fast paced and
Late for a court date on the explores the depths of ethics,
biggest case he has ever han leaving you with a lot to think
dled, he gets into an accident about while keeping your
with Doyle Gibson (Samuel L. attention. If you can get past
Jackson), a recovering alco the nauseating first twentyholic, also on his way to court minutes of non-stop camera
to contest his ex-wife's cus motion, the story picks up and
the camera settles down,
tody case.
Since no one is hurt in the delivering a well spent ninetyaccident, Banek writes Gibson five minutes on the highway of
a blank check for the damage life. RATING:
and speeds off, leaving an
important folder for his case
behind.
Banek is desperate to get his
folder back and Gibson is des
POPCORN WITH EXTRA
perate to get back the twenty
BUTTER
minutes he lost in the acci

R

MOVIE CRITIC

Taylor's TV sitcom generates laughs
BY NEVILLE KISER

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

S

Considering the characters
consist of Mel, who has a
problem with stealing, Jake,
who has a .23 GPA and
Shawn, a good kid tiying des
perately to be a 'bad boy,' their
scheme to save the shop is half
the fun of the show.

According to the producer
Jenny Rogers, "The show was
created in an opportunity for
the students to get experience
with a theatrical television
production."
Since this is the first time
that anvone has tried to pro

SUMMER JOB...
OR MISSION TRIPP

duce a studio based sitcom
like this at Taylor, it has been
a learning experience for all.
"Monte Cristo's" will contin
ue to air on TCS channel 7,
every Wednesday night at
9:30 until the series finale on
May 15th.

econd chances are easy to
talk about, but often hard
to come by. Fortunately, for
Taylor's new TV show entitled
"Monte Cristo's," the theme is
simply that.
The story revolves around a
sandwich shop, where the
owner Monty, played by soph
omore
Leroy
Timblin,
employs teens on probation
because he believes in rehabil
itating people. To him, they all
deserve a second chance.
Like many shops in small
towns, Monty's business is
struggling due to the lack of
customers. That is where the
rest of the cast comes into
play.
With the help of Mel, played
by Carson Newman, Shawn,
played by Kevin Bhalla and
Jake, played by Jordan
Photo by Phil Boltz
Kasper, the gang must come
LEROY
TIMBUN,
JORDAN
KASPER
AND
CARSON
NEWMAN
(L-R)
take
a
break
from
taping
the
new Taylor
up with a way to save the
TV
sitcom
entitled
Monte
Cristo's,
which
will
run
every
Wednesday
night
at
9:30
until
May
15th
on
Channel 7.
shop.

Complete details on hundreds of
opportunities ranging from 1wk to 3yrs

www. ShnrtTermMissinns.cam

If you are
interested in being a
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himself shall be humbled, but he who is humbled shall be exalted.
- Luke 14:11

Lacrosse canonly watch and wait
Trojans' postseason fate
BY TAB BAMFORD

T

SPORTS EDITOR

his weekend the men's
lacrosse team will be the
biggest Iowa Hawkeye fans in
Indiana.
After a weekend split at
Illinois State, the Trojans' fate
now lies in the hands of the
Iowa squad. Taylor crushed
Nebraska 18-9 in the opener
b e f o r e
falling in a
tight game
against
Truman
State.
The loss
to Truman
S t a t e
makes the
conference
standings a mess that only
Iowa can solve.
The CCLA Division II play

offs invites the top
four teams in each
conference.
Illinois
State, Kansas State and
Iowa have already
solidified their
playoff
spots.'
However, by.
losing
to'
Truman
State
Taylor is now tied with I
Trumanj
for fourth
in
the
conf e r-1
e n c e
Should'
Tr u m a n|
S t a t <
d ef ea
o w a ,
- Brian Hill Itheir
vie-1
tory over Taylor last
weekend would give them the
playoff birth.

We have to beat
Bowling Green
and let the
cards fall where
they may.

to be decided in a game they're not in
"We can't worry
about Iowa [defeating
1 Truman State]. We have
to beat Bowling Green
[Saturday at Taylor] and
let the cards fall
where they may,"
said junior captain
r
k Brian Hill.
^ The Trojans mak
ing the playoffs would
,be news throughout
j the conference since
this is the first year
'Taylor has competed
'in the CCLA. Playing
[against bigger schools
.with more players, the
j Trojans have succeeded
in making this weekend
' matter at all.
"It says something
[about the kind of ath
letes we have here [at
Taylor] that we are able

to play with schools like
Nebraska and Iowa," said
head coach Nate Bates.
Senior Adam Lynch and
sophomore Steve Green con
tinue to lead the Trojan scor
ing. Both are currently ranked
in the CCLA in goals per
game. Green is ranked tenth
and Lynch is 26th. Junior
Brooks Odle is ranked 19th in
assists per game as well.
The team visited Earlham
yesterday for a non-confer
ence game. Odle, Lynch and

Hill scored two goals each to
lead the Trojans in the 125-4
bludgeoning of Earlham. The
game was to serve as a warmup for a tough Bowling Green
squad Saturday, but the score
did not reflect the quality of
the lacrosse the men played.
"We were far from playing
our best lacrosse. It wasn't a
pretty game," said Hill.
Now the Trojans can do
nothing but sit and watch to
see if Iowa will help their
playoff hopes.

SATURDAY @ TAYLOR:
Taylor Track Invitational 10:30 a.m.
Baseball double-header vs. St. Francis 1 p.m.
Lacrosse vs. Bowling Green 1 p.m.
Softball vs. St. Mary of the Wood 3 p.m.

Track team ready to run in ruby slippers
BY TAB BAMFORD
SPORTS EDITOR

The track teams might be
using "The Wizard of Oz" as a
motivation tool for their meet
this weekend. Clinging to
Dorothy's
classic
line,
'There's no place like home,"
the Trojans will host the only
meet at Taylor this spring
tomorrow.
The conference meet is just
a week away and the number
of opportunities the Trojans
will have to improve their
times, distances and heights
for the Christian National
Meet are growing as short as
the runners' shadows. Some
performers have already qual
ified while other are very
close, but all can improve.
Last weekend the teams
traveled to the Little State
meet at DePauw, where the
team performed well against
the smaller schools in the
state. Sophomore Jon Miles
won the high jump with a
height of six feet eight inches.
Miles has been one of the top
jumpers in the nation this
spring.

Also performing well was
senior Jon Wachtmann. A
returning Ail-American in the
800 meters, Wachtmann won
the event and placed second
in the 1500 meters at the
Little State meet.
Wachtmann also anchored
the second place 4 X 400
meter relay that also included
freshmen Bryan Jackson and
Richard Gibbs as well as
sophomore Matt Docter.
The 4 X 100 meter relay of
Gibbs, Jackson, senior Mark
Voss and sophomore Matt
Abernathy finished third but
shattered the school record.
Both relays are very close to
qualifying for the national
meet. The squad looks to take
back the title of Christian
National Champion in two
weeks.
"We're stronger and deeper
than we've been in a while.
We still have to perform well
in every area, but we should
do very well this year [at
Christian Nationals]" said
Voss.
Also qualifying for the
national meet was Sinisa

Photo by Bryan Smith

SOPHOMORE JON MILES gets horizontal over the high jump bar at the pinnacle of his jump. Aliles won the
high jump last weekend at DePauw.

Ercegovac in the shot put.
Between Ercegovac and
Miles, the Trojans look for the
field and running events to
compliment each other as
they run for the national title.
The sprint group has become
a youth group of sorts, with

Abernathy, Gibbs, Jackson
and Docter all contributing at
a high level.
"This is the deepest sprint
group we've had since I've
been here," said Voss.
The Taylor Invitational
begins tomorrow with prelim

inary heats starting at 10:30
a.m. Both the men's and
women's teams will compete
against five visiting teams.
The Christian National Meet
is two weeks from tomorrow
and will be held in Marion at
Indiana Wesleyan.

